OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRIUMPH CLUB

Members soak up the sun during the annual Reed family breakfast drive.

Our first Mid-Week drive - great turn out! It didn’t take much to plan, other than telling everyone which day it
was taking place. Through the hills of Evergreen and Squaw pass then down into Idaho Springs for lunch.

Look inside for Board Member nominations, the Bosler’s Wine Tasting Party, Conclave winners, and Ben
Deason’s latest trophy. The club wishes all of our friends and members a Happy Thanksgiving.
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Janet Cline
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Brooks Turner
Appointed Officers
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Sean DeBow
Webmaster
Andrej Galins
November Birthdays
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11/13
11/17
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11/29
11/29
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11/30

Paul Fallico
Marietta Hughes
Rhoda Wendelken
Tom Fuller
Valerie
Emmelhainz
Andy De Visscher
John Shary
Dave Firewick
Eric Malewska
Ken Houk
Kris Monday
Craig De Bow
Sue Pelzel

“The PM’s Corner”
By:David Bosh
November is here and I want to again
thank our Vice Prime Minister Mike
McGuire for filling in for me this month
while I was recovering from a recent knee
replacement.
I also want to thank our
Christmas party/Banquet committee:
Liz Reed, Debbie Bosler, and Sharon
Robinson for the work they have done to make our upcoming event a time to
remember for all. Go to our website and purchase your tickets in the store
section of our newsletter. The party is going to be a catered event by Maggiano’s
Italian restaurant serving an all-Inclusive banquet for our member’s enjoyment.
If you wish to have adult refreshments that will be up to you to furnish. So get
your schedule in order and come on down and have a great time. Another event
to remember this month is the Bosler’s wine tasting event coming up on Nov. 14
and starting up around 5:30 pm at their beautiful home in Castle Rock.
In closing Iwant to wish every RMTC member a Happy Thanksgiving and
remember to enjoy this day with your family and friends.
Happy Thanksgiving everyone!
Keep Calm and Carry On,
David

There ya have it!
TECHNICAL ADVISORS
TR2 & 3
Wally Gamble
TR4 & 4A
Jim Elbe
TR 250
Bob Becwar
GT6
Andy DeVisscher
TR6
Andy DeVisscher
TR7
Terry Hughes
TR8
Ken Kalin
Spitfire
Bob Mott
Electrical
Gordon Kenney
General
Bob Klie
Colorado Springs
Jim Elbe

Board Meetings are held on the
1st Monday evening
of each month at Hacienda Colorado,
on Colorado Boulevard at Mexico
in Denver. Dinner at 6pm, meeting
begins at 7pm; all members are
welcome.

General Membership Meetings are held on
the 3rd Tuesday of the month at Piccolo’s
restaurant. We begin gathering at 6pm for
drinks and dinner and start the meeting at
7pm. We present a program and conclude with
a raffle around 8:30.
Piccolo’s is located at 3562 S. Monaco Parkway
(one block east of I-25 and one block south of
Hampden). In January, June and December,
the meeting is held elsewhere as part of some
other club event.

The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of
Triumph automobiles and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register. Most members are from
the Denver area and adjoining states. We promote “family” memberships, welcoming spouses
and children to all club activities.
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RMTC 2015 EVENTS CALENDAR

JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Mon 6th Board Meeting

Mon 3rd Board Meeting

Mon 7th Board Meeting

Tue 21st General Meeting

Tue 18th General Meeting

Tue 15th General Meeting

Sat 11th Mount Evans Drive

Sat 1st Scottish Games Car Show

Sat 19th Ride the Rockies Tour

Sat 8th - Wrench Day at Kevin
Nadeau

Sat 19th Cookout at the Hughe’s

Sat 18th Highway Clean Up
-Rollinsville Road

Tue 11th - Sat 15th VTR in Fontana,
WI

Sun 20th 32nd Annual Colorado
Conclave - Arvada

Sat 29th - Moonlight Drive at the
Kenney’s
Sun 16th Slalom with Jag Club

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Mon 5th Board Meeting

Mon 2nd Board Meeting

Mon 7th Board Meeting

Tue 20th General Meeting

Sat 14th Wine Tasting at
Bosler’s

Sat 19th Christmas Party

Sun 11th Breakfast/Drive (Reed’s)

Tue 17th General Meeting

Black - Club Activities Red - Board Meetings Blue - General Meetings
Green - Other Fun Things To Do
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For Sale & Want Ads
Free for members; removed after 4 months
Non-member ads are $5/month - contact Editor for
details on advertising
FOR SALE:
TRIUMPH TR6 ORIGINAL PARTS:
Boot cover (black vinyl) - $25
Front bumper (1974+ could use re-chroming) - $50
Front number plate mount - chrome (1974-76) -$125
Leather wrapped steering wheel - $40
Rear bumper bezel/number plate lighting plinth (chrome) $100
AMCO luggage rack (one of the bars is bent but can
easily be pulled out, chrome is in OK condition) - $80
Wheel trim(vanity) rings (x3) - $10 each
Hub trim with TR6 center caps (silver x4) - $10 each Smiths
Tachometer (late model) - $25
Contact: Tim Lucas @ 720-883-4770
FOR SALE:
TRIUMPH TR6 BRAND NEW UNUSED PARTS:
Fuel pump assembly & gasket MOPROD-SUPRA - $25
Oil pump - $50
Flotec 13 row oil cooling radiator and installation
kit with spin on filter adapter and stainless braided hoses
(brand new from Moss Motors) - $375
Contact: Tim Lucas @ 720-883-4770
FOR SALE:
1960 Triumph TR-3. Complete. Partially apart, only light rust
on rocker panels. Body work done on fenders, doors, trunk lid,
tire access door and hood. Rims bead blasted and painted, four
new B/W tires. Originally purchased in Florida, sat in
Roseville California under tarp. Garaged for 26 years. Asking
Price $7200.00
Call Bob in Greeley, 970-518-5929
Email: hiddengig@yahoo.com
FOR SALE:
TR6 parts for sale: Tach & speedo, 2
doors with glass, trunk lid, 2 rear fenders. Need to get rid of
stuff. richjewett@earthlink.net
Contact: Rich Jewett @ #303-880-8726
WANTED:
Triumph TR4A jack, jack handle and lug nut wrench. Please
call Tony Cooper @ 303.477.8582

FOR SALE: 1980 Triumph TR-7, 78,000 original miles. Runs
and drives great. Here is a list of all the new parts I have
installed since I have owned it. I have all receipts and tickets of
parts bought and installed. New Michelin tires, original alum
TR-7 wheels, they have been sand blast and powder coated.
New struts on front and new 1" lower springs and bushings.
New ball joints and tie rod ends. New bushings on front lowers
and sway bar. Needle bearings on front struts. New front wheel
bearings and races. New rear axle bearings and races. New
front rotors and pads, rebuilt front calipers. new rear drums
and shoes, all new hardware and wheel cylinders. new stainless
steel brake lines, front and back. New spark plugs, wires, cap
and rotor. New radiator and fan switch.
new thermostat and temperature gauge. All fluids changed.
Alternator rebuilt and new battery and cables., New throttle
cable. New door speakers.
Over $1000.00 of new parts that have not been installed:
New clutch, pressure plate and throw out bearing. New clutch
slave cylinder and factory new clutch line. New turn signal
harness. New oil filter and valve cover gasket.
Many more parts and spare intake manifold and carbs. Also
have repair manual and parts books.
NEW PRICE $3150.00 or best offer. Ken Houk
Fastenal Traffic Manager Denver
Cell 303-204-7096, Office 303-287-1231
Fax 303-287-0762, E-Fax 507-494-3347
khouk@fastenal.com
FOR SALE:
Hello, I have TR6 parts for sale in sound condition. Please
send me an email if you are interested in pictures and prices.
Please no junk email thanks.
Have a nice day, Dave Candy
davecandy52@hotmail.com
FOR SALE:
TR250 Original Factory/Dealership Bumper Sticker
Produced from an original. Made of longer lasting
material. eBay price: $35. RMTC price $30.
Contact Patrick at bespokeroadsters@yahoo.com for more details or to place an order.
WANTED:
I’m looking for TR7 4-speed transmissions and/or TR7 bell
housings. Also new or slightly used TR7 clutches (lever arm,
pressure plate, cover, lever arm, carrier, bearing, etc.) basically
everything from the transmission to the flywheel). No 5-speeds
please.
Bud Rolofson 303-941-5302 or levilevi@comcast.net
WANTED:
Looking for steel wheels for a TR6.
Ed May
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN TRIUMPH
CLUB LLC
P & L for Month of October, 2015

Wine Tasting
Once again, we will celebrate the Harvest Season with a
Wine Tasting Party on Saturday, November 14th starting at
5:30pm. This year our theme will be “Wines that remind you
of someone”. There are so many fun names of wines out
there now that we thought this could be fun. You must be
ready to tell us who the name reminds you of. Of course,
anything else that strikes your fancy is welcome!!
If you are not a fan of the grape, please feel free to bring the
adult beverage of your choice. This will be a casual wine
tasting! There will be appetizers and a few sweet treats. We
have plenty of wine glasses and there will be soft drinks on
hand. Bring an appetizer if you wish but it’s not necessary.
Come join us - we’d love to see everyone.

INCOME
Membership
Raffle
Wildlife fund
Xmas Party

443.54
33.00
50.00
50.00

Total Income

$576.54

EXPENSE
Colo Dept of Revenue Sales tax 3rd Q 1.00
Equipment Storage - 3rd Q
60.00
Meetings Expense
19.56
Newsletter Printing
39.01
Visa acct serv. Chg
2.00

RSVP 303-796-8170 mbmb48@gmail.com
dbosler50@gmail.com
Mark & Debbie Bosler
1686 Marsh Hawk Cir
Castle Rock, CO 80109

Total Expense

$121.57

Profit for the Month

$454.97

End of Month Checking Balance $6,898.41
C D Interest - 3rd Quarter
42.36
C D Balance
$10,611.00
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Ben Deason can’t stop winning!
Here’s Ben receiving the Shaft Award at
the last general meeting for his story of a
harrowing auction in Ohio.
You too could win this prestigious
award! Come to a general meeting and
tell your self-inflicted tale, and maybe
you could be honored with the Shaft!
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Here is a list of winners from this years 2015 Conclave. Congratulation to all the winners and a big thank you to
all that brought their beautiful Triumphs.
Triumph TR 2-3
1. Ben & Nancee Deason
2. Mike & Barb McGuire
* 3. Donald Bell

59 TR-3
59 TR-3A
58 TR-3A

Triumph TR4, 250
1. Paul Fallico
* 2. Steve Boyce
3. Robert Becwar

68 TR-250
68 TR-250
68 TR-250

Triumph TR-6
1. Rick & Lynne Lawson
74 TR-6
2. David Bosh
75 TR-6
3. James Deak
76 TR-6
Triumph Spitfire, GT-6
1. Andy Devisscher
* 2. George Raffeasperger
* 3. Bruce Clifford

68 GT-6
63 Spitfire
70 Spitfire

Triumph TR-7,8
1. Ken Kalin
2. Frank Oakley
3. Terry Hughes

78 TR-7
80 TR-8
80 TR-7 Spider

Triumph Stag, Herald, 1800, Other
1. Sharon Robinson
68 Herald 1360
* 2. Pete Lepetosos
65 Herald 1200
* 3. Ben Dixon
64 Herald
* Non Club Members
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How to Upgrade your TR6 with Disc Brakes- as Published in British V8 Magazine, Volume XVII, Issue 1, July
2009 by Don Watson, with Calvin Grannis (final segment)
I used 1992 Nissan 240sx rotors. On the inner hole that
goes over the hub, I had to take off about 68 thousandths of
an inch. I just took the old Triumph drums and the new
Nissan rotors to someone with a lathe, and had them match
the rotor diameter to the drum diameter.
Another small difficulty had to be overcome. The
emergency cable brackets on the Nissan Maxima calipers
was pointing upward towards the body. I found that the
cable brackets on the old 240SX calipers would install on
the Maxima calipers and this fixed the problem in short
order. The 240SX brackets redirected the emergency brake
cables so that they pointed toward the differential.
I ended up using the used Nissan 240SX emergency brake
cable.
Since they were used and of unknown history, I rebuilt both Maxima calipers. Upon close inspection, I noted at this
time that the Maxima calipers have a bigger piston than the 240SX calipers.

CAD files for making your own brackets are available
free for the asking! Just use the BritishV8 message
board's private message system to contact Don Watson ("dwtr6v8") or Calvin Grannis ("74ls1tr6").
Disclaimer: This page was researched and written by Don Watson and Calvin Grannis. Views expressed are those of
the authors, and are provided without warrantee or guarantee. Apply at your own risk. Neither the author nor
BritishV8 make any warrantees or representations regarding the use of the materials in this website in terms of their
correctness, accuracy, adequacy, usefulness, timeliness, reliability or otherwise. BritishV8 shall not be liable for any
special or consequential damages that result from use or inability to use, the materials on this website or the
performance of the products. Brakes are critically important safety equipment. If you're uncomfortable working on
brake components, take the work to a qualified professional.

Photos by Don Watson and Calvin Grannis for BritishV8 Magazine. All rights reserved.
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Adjusting Your Carburetors
Extracted from earlier articles by Scott Fisher, Roger Garnett, Ken Streeter, and other contributors.
Entire contents copyright 1995-2005 Vintage Triumph Register.
1. Basic Adjustment Strategy
The trick to tuning Skinners Union (SU) or Zenith Stromberg (ZS) carbs is to understand that there are two things you need to get
right: the air flow, and the fuel mixture. While they are interconnected, they are also independent, and need to be measured and
adjusted independently. SU carbs were used on the early Triumphs, while ZS carbs were used on the later ones. Either type of
carb can be found on TR4s . The design of each is quite similar; thus adjustment is performed in the same manner for either type.
If you would like to read more detailed information about how your SU or ZS carbs work, there are excellent Haynes manuals for
each of these carburetors.
Special Tools
You will probably need to arrange to buy or borrow a Unisyn flow meter. The Unisyn is the usual gauge for getting the air flow
balanced between the two carbs. This costs about $20 and is simple to use. It consists of an adjustable opening (same size
circumference, but with a disc on a threaded rod that you can screw tighter or looser) that you use to set the level of a little float
that rises or falls in a glass tube at the side of the gauge.
For the fuel mixture, one helpful device is called the Gunson ColorTune (maybe ColourTune, as it's a British co.). This is a
spark plug with a crystal pressure- and heat-resistant window in it that lets you see into the combustion chamber while the motor
is running. The color of the flame indicates the mixture richness. It costs about $40, and while it's not absolutely essential, it
makes life so much easier that it's worth the cost.
If you don't have a Gunson, the standard directions are included here for determining correct mixture (step 4 of the Adjusting
Mixture procedure).
For some ZS carbs, you will need a special mixture adjusting tool. This is a special two-part wrench that is inserted through the
top of the carburetor to adjust the metering needle while preventing the air valve from rotating within the carburetor.
Terminology
To tune SU or ZS carbs, first locate the following components:
Throttle linkage nuts. These are the things that connect the throttle linkage (the bar connected to your foot through whatever
means your car uses, cables or rods) to the carburetors' throttle levers.
Throttle stop screws. These set the idle speed for each carb, and are located typically behind the dashpot, near the connection of
the throttle linkage.
Mixture adjusting nut. On early SU carbs, this is the lower of the two nuts at the very bottom of the carburetor. Later SU
carburetors of the HIF type have integral float chambers, on which the mixture is adjusted by turning a screw. Some ZS carbs do
not have adjustable mixture. ZS carbs that do allow mixture adjustment either You'll need to experiment (and I explain how) to
see which way makes this richer and which way makes it leaner.
Lifting pins. (SU carbs only) These are little wobbly metal pins under the dashpot. When you push up on the pin, it raises the
piston in the dashpot. Find these; they're crucial if you don't have a Colortune. If you don't have them, can't find them, or have a
ZS carb, you can raise the piston with a flat-bladed screwdriver pushed down the throat of the carb and twisted or levered to lift
the piston.
The bridge. This is the part inside the carburetor, where the gas jet opens into the airstream. You'll see a needle inside the jet,
and the jet itself should be a few fractions of an inch down from the bridge itself. The jet is the brass tube that sits in the center of
the bridge, with a tapered needle poking down into it.
The choke linkage nuts. Comparable to the throttle linkage nuts (and usually the same size), but on the linkage that goes
between the choke cable and the mixture adjustment mechanism. They make sure that both carbs are enriched when you pull on
the choke. Your car may have no choke linkage, but a split choke cable which connects to each carb, in which you can forget
about these...
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Carbs cont.
2. Before You Even Touch the Carbs!
Start with the engine warmed up to operating temperature and perform your standard ignition tune-up (points gap, timing, spark
plug gap, new condenser, etc.) first. All of these things can affect the setting of the carbs, which should be adjusted last, if at all!
After being properly set, the carbs should rarely need further adjustment. If you've got a timing light and a dwell meter, you can
verify the ignition components independent of the way the car is running. When it's warm, shut the motor off and remove the air
filters.
Of course, it helps if the carbs are in good mechanical condition as well. But you can consider a rebuild once you have gotten
things working first!
3. Balancing The Air Flow
If your car has multiple carburetors, the air flow needs to be balanced amongst all carbs before the mixture is adjusted. If you have
only one carb on your car, you can proceed directly to mixture adjustment!
1. Begin by balancing the air flow. To do this, first loosen the throttle linkage nuts. Leave them connected, just loosen them half a
turn or so.
2. Back out the throttle stop screws till you can see that they are just touching the throttle stop. Then open each carburetor (that is,
lower the throttle stop screw) 1-1/2 turns of the throttle stop screw and start the engine. It will probably idle at about 2000 RPM;
don't worry.
3. Put the Unisyn over either carb and adjust the orifice in the Unisyn till the little float at the side rests at the middle of its
graduated tube. (Pre-diagnostics: if the idle drops and the car wants to die when you slap on the Unisyn, the carb is too rich; if the
idle soars upwards, it's too lean.) Hold the Unisyn over the carb for only long enough to see the level of the float, then remove it.
4. Place the Unisyn on each carburetor in turn to check its flow, adjusting the throttle stop screws until all carburetors register the
same position on the graduated tube of the Unisyn. (The float will probably move either up or down in the tube, which is why you
want to center it in Step 3.) When both carburetors flow the same amount of air, tighten the throttle linkage nuts, adjusting for the
amount of free-play between the linkage and the throttle stops that your manual calls for (probably about 0.006"). Your goal should
be to achieve the lowest possible idle with both carbs balanced and the engine running smoothly. (Note that the idle speed will very
probably rise as you get the mixture correct.)
If you've taken more than five minutes to do this, rev the engine to over 2500 RPM (assuming the idle isn't already that high) for
thirty seconds or so to clear the spark plugs. Then adjust the mixture.
4. Adjusting The Mixture:
Note: in the following procedure, one "flat" is the basic increment of adjustment, and refers to 1/6 of a turn of the mixture adjusting
nut. This corresponds to the flat faces on the nut.

To be continued…
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Rocky Mountain Triumph Club Board Meeting, October 05, 2015
Present: David Bosh, Mike McGuire, Ralph Malewska, Mark Bosler, Janet Cline, Brooks Turner, Sean DeBow, Eric
Malewska
Guests: Barb McGuire
The meeting was called to order at 7:03pm
Christmas ornaments and decorations for the Club tree will be supplied by the board members and brought to the holiday
banquet.
Liz Reed and Debbie Bosler have been working on party dinner plans. They have retained Maggiano’s Italian eatery to cater the affair. $25.00 per person BYOB. An alert will be sent out to the members with this information. Annual awards will
be presented at the banquet as part of the evening’s activities.
Brooks presented samples of men’s and ladies’ polo shirt. Bulk pricing and stitching costs were discussed. Existing merchandise has been moved to the online store.
Janet gave the membership total (129) and is preparing a new directory that will be handed out at the holiday party.
Eric asked that any submissions for newsletter publication be sent in either the body of the email or a .doc/.docx format.
Ralph reviewed club finances.
Mark shared a letter he is composing for the Conclave committee in an effort to attain a list of winners and verify all winners received their ribbons.
Meeting adjourned at 8:22pm.
Submitted for Minister of Letters, Eric Malewska

Here is a link to some information for the newsletter that a
lot of our members will find interesting. It tells how we can
legally use vintage license plates on our cars. I applied and
received the registration documents in a couple weeks. It's
fairly easy to find vintage Colorado license plates on ebay to
match your car's year of manufacture. I found a pristine
never used pair of 1963 plates for about $25.
Tom Deats
http://www.examiner.com/article/old-cars-need-old-platescolorado-s-year-of-manufacture-license-plates-law
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The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR)
Club members are encouraged to join the VTR: Benefits Include:
Ÿ Receive the bi-monthly Magazine, “The Vintage Triumph”
Ÿ Free Classified ads
Ÿ Access to VTR’s staff of Technical Consultants
Ÿ Discounts on Vintage Car Insurance
Ÿ VTR Regalia
Ÿ Participation in National Conventions
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655, Howell, MI 48844

Cut out or copy the form below for renewal and new memberships,
include check payable to RMTC, LLC and mail to club PO Box

The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC
Membership and Renewal Application

Renewal: _______
New Member: ______

Dues are $40 per year per family or $35 per year if you choose to
receive the monthly newsletter by e-mail only.
Send application and a check for the dues ($35 or $40) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC,
P.O. Box 300426,

Denver, CO 80203-0426

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Birthday - Day & Month (optional)

Cell Phone number (optional)

Other Family members:___________________________________________________________
Home telephone number __________________

e-mail Address: ________________________

Mailing Street Address:___________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State:_________
Select Newsletter Delivery:

______ mail & e-mail ($40)

ZIP:_______________

_____ e-mail ONLY ($35)

Triumph Motor Car(s): Year, Model: _________________________________________________
How did you find us? (web page, other member, other): __________________________________
Was there a club member who “recruited you”; if so, who?:_______________________________
Please list your main interest in joining the club or suggestions for club activities:
_____________________________________________________________________________
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Board Member Ballot
VOTE/WRITE IN YOUR CANDIDATE
Prime Minister: Debbie Bosler/__________
Vice Prime Minister: Mike McGuire
____________
Minister of Letters - Liz Reed/__________
Treasurer - Marla Otto
Terry Hughes
Jeff Heller
____________
Newsletter - Eric Malewska/____________
Events - Mark Bosler
Jeff Otto
___________

From the latest issue of Sports & Exotic Car magazine,
David LaChance column:
-Did you know that the Lucas headlamp switch has three
positions? Dim, flicker and off.
-Why do Brits drink warm beer? Lucas refrigerators.

Membership - Janet Cline/____________
Regalia - Frank Oakley/_______________

-What does the company name stand for? Loose Unsoldered
Connections And Splices.
-Did you know Joseph Lucas invented the short circuit?

Mail your ballot to RMTC by 11/16
OR
bring to the general meeting on 11/17.

Overheard:

-Lucas's motto: "A gentleman does not motor about after dark.
-Why do you want reliable headlamps, anyway?

This coffee tastes like wood chips.

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club
PO Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426
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